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FOREWORD

The manner in which your public affairs are conducted

and the policiea underlying that conduct it of immediate con-

cern to you and your families. While world-wide conditions

affecting the cost of living, labor and the export demand for

our products are beyond Provincial control, a sound policy

respecting Provincial affairs will tend to lighten your burdens

and permit better advantage to be taken of opportunities af-

forded, just as a prudent man is better able to withstand the

jibes of fortime and to benefit by her smiles.

It is the object of tills brochure to give a fair statement

of the position of the Province when the present Government

took office, the measures taken by it, the policies underlying

these steps, and the end in view. That you may judge justly

a short reference also is made to the criticisms advanced by

the Opposition.

It is necessary in a democratic country that tiie citizens

of such coimtry do from time to time pass judgment upon the

conduct and management of their affairs. It is essential to

the well-being '^f such country that judgment so passed shall

be based, not on hasty, ill-considered conclusions, or on pas-

sion or prejudice, but on knowledge of the acts of its Govern-

ment, reasonably and fairly considered; criticising where nec-

essary and giving credit where credit is due. So, will we re-

ally secure

"Government of the people, for the people, by the people."
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DEPARTMENT OP AORICULTUItB

The development of agriculture had received little attcn*

tion from former Qovemmenu and the induitry would have
been better off if it had not tiie attention it did receive

In the dry belt, condition! were allowed to ariec under
which purchasers of lands, the value of which depended upon
irrigation, were penni>;ted to settle on a plan whereby the irri*

gation company supplying water became bankrupt and the

settler faced ruin after years of hard work.

In other places, while no assistance wa;< given the farmer,

the assessed value of his lands was increased time after time
un "boom" prices by the Government Assessors, so that when
(he time came which forced the farmer to rely on his own
exertions to get along, he found assessment so high and so
out of proportion to the producing value of lands that ruin

stared him in the face.

In the newer areas lands were tied up by speculators who
paid neitiier purchase price nor taxes, who would not settle

on the lands themselves and who held them from settlement

by anyone else.

Naturally settlement and progress were barred and
British Columlria, which should be an exporting province, in-

stead imported annually over $20,000,000 of farm produce
yearly, and still the farmers, disorganixcd and struggling,

were unable to make a respectable living.

The underlying policy of the present Government is, by
means of intelligent legislation, by help in marketing and or-

ganizing and assistance in co-operation, to make those now
on the farms actually prosperous. This result when accom-
plished will go a long way to solve taxation and other agri-

cultural difficulties. For example, the cost of producing what
we eat is often less than the cost of selling- these things to the

purchaser. It is actually greater when we bring it on a long
train or boat journey, pay profits to farmer, merchant and
wholesaler in *'he South, than transportation charges, importer,

wholesaler ai.d retailer, (with all their profits) here. It is as
well a serious financial drain on the country.

Proper organization means elimination of unn^essary
vaste and real profits to producer with lower cost to con-

sumer.
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Along the line of making the man on the ground produce,

we would instance :

—

(a) The attention now being given to irrigation

whereby settlers will be assured of water.

(b) Seed legislation. Portions of B. C. such as

Metchosin, V.I., have ideal conditions for growing seed.

Progressive legislation on plan found successful in Den-
nurk has been inaugurated.

(c) Sheep production. This industry had already

died out. Legislation has been passed to protect sheep
grower and sympathetic assistance will be given to pro-

mote industry.

(d) Loans to farmers are being continued as* far as

possible under present condition of market shortage.

(e) Especial attention will be given to building up
co-operative plans and organization.

(f

)

Re assessment of lands of Province substantially

to base their valuation on their productive value.

(g) In addition to exemption of $1,000 on personal
property, a further exemption of $1,500 on improvements.

A large part of this work was commenced under Hon. Mr.
Oliver, but the essential importance of the industry was
recognized and it was made a special portfolio with Hon. Mr.
Barrow in charge. Mr. Barrow has made a practical success
of farm and co-operative work, being at the head of the Fraser
Valley Farmers' Co-operative Society, a concern having an
annual turn-over of over $1,000,000 per year.

It is also necessary to secure settlement of our lands
—especially along lines of new railways—to maintain balance
of industries in the Province as a whole and to enable these
railways to pay their own charges—and not to be forever a
charge on the people of B. C. and Canada.

Under the Minister and Land Settlement Board, a survey
of available lands is being made and a progressive colonization

will be carried on, having in view the following prerequisites

:

(a) Lands must be good lands.

(b) Available to markets.

(c) Settled by people accustomed to conditions.

(d) In communities.



The po..'cy of preventing icttlement is at an end. A
policy it now inaugurated oaaed on the experience of New
Zealand. AuatraUa and the Prairi'- Provinces. The Govern-

ment looks for nuny difncultiet and nuny diaappointmenis,

but in their serious effort to settle, it counts on the sympa-

thetic upport of the whole of the people of the Province.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT

It was the policy of Mr. W. J. Bowser as Attorney Gen-

eral to conC4.ntrate in his Department the control of the admin-

istrative vn-k of the Government, partly because he could

conceive of no one else who could do the work but chiefly for

political purposes to make himself master of the administra-

tion.

As indicating the measure to which he was able to do this,

the cost of his Department in 1903-4 was $290,509.33, whereas

in 1915-6 it was $1,281,461.43.

Harassed by deUils, and engrossed by the management of

his political machine, he allowed to pass and was responsible,

as chief law officer for the Crown, the fraudulent railway esti*

mates of the C. N. P. Ry. Co. and P. G. E. Ry. Co., which

not only cost the Province millions directly, but ended in

these companies not fulfilling their obligations and depriving

the Province of the line of railway and pre^inting develop-

ment whereby the means to meet our obli; ons were not

available.

It has been found necessary to recrg«tiize his Department

and to alter his system, fimtly to ge^ 'j^iciency and secondly

to save money.

For example, the duties of Game Wardens have been put

under Provincial Police enabling twenty-seven men to be

dispensed with.

The Provincial Police Department was a hot bed of

partisan politics. This is now being reorganized: thirty men
have been let out, forty-nine have resigned. Thia has not been

done to find jobs for "hungry Grits" ao alleged by Mr. Bowser

;

sixty-two returned soldiers have been appointed on the force.

In the Land Registry Office at Victoria nine men were

wholly dispensed with; some who were married men with



children, have been placed in other departments when vacan-

cies permitted. In New Westminster office, six were dispensed

with and three have since voluntarily resigned with their po-

sitions not filled (showing office was overstaffed).

The Department has also been doing its own work. For
example, the cost of "constitutional law work" in one year

under Mr. Bowser amounted to $29,184.66; under the present

administration for year 1917-8 this cost was $4,389.49.

By closing Saanich Prison Farm, and New Westminster
Gaol, $67,899.52 is saved annually.

EDUCATION

The responsibility of fixing educational plans is vested in

the Provincial Government. The administration in large cities

is borne by cities, but in the others and in the rural districts

is borne either wholly or in part by the Government. The cost
to the Province for ^e current year is $1,700,000.

The chief aim of Hon. Dr. MacLean, Minister of Education,
is to have students upon leaving school properly trained, ready
and willing to take their place in the world. He is co-operating
with the teachers ; the old cramming system has been abolish-

ed and attention is directed to the proper training of the
pupils rather than passing examinations. Many pupils broke
down, many left school under the preparation for entrance to

high school, and when they did pass the exam, were in many
cases little better off.

The multiplicity of subjects is being cut down.

Especial attention is given to practical business courses,

and the work of night schools extended.

Courses in technical education extended; plans are un-
der way to have these especially directed to enable B. C.
students trained in knowledge of those assets such as minerals,
timber, farming, etc.. in which this Province is well endowed,
so that B. C. students may take advantage of B. C. oppor-
tunities.

It is the desire of the Department that parents co-
operate with its officials and teachers in directing the educa-
tion of the children. A general idea, when possible, should be



formed when the student is from 12 to 14 of what his parti-

cular bent is ; and from then on education should be directed

along the line which will be most useful to him. Many fac-

tors enter into the consideration, requiring individual atten-

tion.

It is also the intention of the Department to give some

measure of education in the principles of Government. It is

too often the idea in democratic countries that these prin-

ciples are simply a matter of instinct and that study of their

affairs and the principles underlsring the administration is neg-

lected. No idea could be more fallacious or more injurious to

the country. In a democratic country it is vital that con-

tinued good government can only be secured and maintained

by constant intelligent and vigilant attention on the part of

the electors. The way in which our afFairs are constently mis-

managed and muddled is often heartbreaking.

FINANCES

The importance of finance in any country or Province is

expressed in the weighty and well-considered judgment of

Lord MiUier, now Secretary of Sute for War, and for many

years in charge of Egyptian finances which, prior to British

control, were in a bankrupt condition. Lord Milner says:

—

"The men who control the Exchequer in more highly de-

veloped countries are, of course, well aware that it is not with

statistics and balance sheets, not with the mere paraphernalia

of finance that they are dealing, BUT WITH THE COM-
FORT, THE HAPPINESS, EVEN THE MORALITY OF
THEIR FELLOW CITIZENS."

In 1911 the Province of British Columbia had a cash sur-

plus in the bank of some $8,500,000. About 1912 the Govern-

ment of that day entered upon a policy of reckless and ex-

travagent expenditure, and from that time imtil it resigned

office in November, 1916, it dissipated this surplus and in ad-

dition expended $18,000,000 more than the revenues received

in that time.

Much money was wasted on elaborate Government ma-
chinery, on home and overseas trips <4 ministers, on remunera-

tive cpnunissions for Members of the Legislature, on expensive

public buildings and costly road work, and, in fthort, on a

species of general "joy-riding."
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For example, there were such expenditures on public
works as $318,462 on the Saanich Prison Farm, closed by the
present administration for purposes of economy and more
efficient jail management; $1,231,395 for Mr. Bowser's new
court-house in Vancouver; and $1,505,133 for Mental Hospiuls
at New Westminster and Essondale.

There were expenditures on Royal Conmiissions, upon
which supporters of the late Government in the House sat,
such as $142,708 for the Indian Commission, and $53,061 for
the. Agriculture Commission. 'Friends of the administration
received fat commissions such as the $80,000 paid to H. O.
Alexander and Hamilton Read for purchasing the Kitsilano
Indian Reserve, and paying the Indians $300,000 for it. In
this connection it is worthy of note that the Dominion Govern-
ment refuses to surrender its title to the reversionary interests
in this Reserve, and that consequently the Province has no
title today in the property for which it paid, between purchase
price and commission, $380,000. That the late ministers of the
Crown travelled like Eastern potentates may be judged from
the fact that one minister's travelling expenses during his term
of office amounted to $37,541.

When the Brewster Government took office on Novem-
ber 23rd, 1916, there was in the bank to the credit of the
Province $52,105.75. Salaries and wages due and current ex-
penses were largely in excess of this sum, and Pacific Great
Eastern Railway interest amounting to $422,443 had to be met
the month foUowing. The current year's revenue had prac-
tically been exhausted, and to meet obligations already in-
curred by the outgoing Government, $443,409 to meet the ex-
penditure for the balance of that fiscal year had to be secured.
Through Mr. Bowser's delay in surrendering office, no great
re-organization coiUd be effected before the Session of 1917.
At that Session, though taxation was increased, the deficit for
the fiscal year 1917-18, in spite of the most rigorous economy
was estimated at $932,479.

The estimates for the present fiscal year, which ends on
March 31st, 1919, show a surplus on current account for the
first time since 1911. The revenue is estimated to exceed the
expenditure, which includes all the ordinary public services, by
$241,801. But capital expenditures, such as the provi«*mg of
sinking funds for the greatly increased public debt, nearly
$1,000,000 for P. G. E. interest, and interest on the mortgage

8



on B. C. House in London, result in an estimated deficit of

$1,711,639.

The net funded debt of the Province at March 31st, 1917,

was $19,724,010, a doubling of the debt in the course of three

years. Thi^ entaib very heavy fixed charges for interest and
sinking fund. By way of comparison the following are the

deficits for the past few years .

—

Year ending March 31, 1912 $. 433,316

Year ending March 31, 1913 2,902,107

Year ending March 31, 1914 5,283,654

Year ending March 31, 1915 3,968,171

Year ending March 31, 1916 3,588,969

Year ending March 31, 1917 2,172,534

Year ending March 31, 1918 (Est) 932,479

The additional taxation which has been imposed has be«n
made necessary by these deficits and by the obligations on
account of railways incurred by the late Government. If it

had not been for this the practice of economy would have en-

abled the Province to get along very comfortably without re-

course to new taxation. In increasing taxes, however, the

Government has sought to equalize the burden over all classes,

and it intends to collect all taxes strictly and not allow the

accumulation of arrears which was permitted by the Conser-
vation administration. Banks, railwasrs, corporations, and
those in receipt of large incomes are all being asked to pay a

larger share of the revenue, as well as the farmer and the wage
earner. In many cases the increase has been a dv^ubling of the

old rate. Mining companies and cannerier will have to pay on
output or on income, whichever is the greater. As tiie tax will

iall in the great majority of cases on income rather than on
output, these companies will pay on the sliding scale of the
income tax according to their profits, which is an eminently
fair method.

9



FISHERIES DEPARTMENT

This Department, formerly administered by the late Hon.
H. C. Brewster, is now under the charge of Hon. Wm, Sloan,

who has had, both here and at Ottawa,, extensive experience

in dealing with the problems constantly aiising.

The importance to British Columbia is shown by the fact

that for the fiscal year ending 1914, the market value of fish

caught was $13,391,398, or over 40 per cent of the total of

fishery products of Canada.

The administration of this Department is complicated by
the fact that while the ownership of the fish once t .ey are
on land is vested in the Province, the right to grant licences to
-catch the fish is under the jurisdiction of Ottawa ; some of the
hsh before reaching British Columbia waters pass through
United States waters and therefore under United States juris-
diction, and some in the open seas are only subject to control
by treaty between the Powers concerned.

The salmon run has fallen off so considerably that there
is danger that this fish ill be exterminated.

This is in part due to the fact that in 1913-1914 the great
spawning grounds of the Eraser River were blocked by the
blasting of rock into the river by the C. N. R. in the canyon
above Yale.

The same applies to halibut, which is gradually being
driven farther and farther north and is gradually disappearing.

It is to the credit of the Ottawa Government and the
United States Government that a joint commission is now sit-
ting to solve the problems and avoid the extermination of
these valuable fish.

The Commissioner of Fisheries has made representations
to the International Board looking to the curtainment and reg-
ulation of fishing 'or both salmon and halibut.

Special attention is also being given to maintenance of
game fishing, an important asset of this Province.

10



HEALTH DEPARTMENT

I

The matter of the Health of the people of this Province
i» of outstanding importance.

Quite apart from moral obligations, the true welfare of
the State, our own true self-interest, prompts us to take such
measures as will eliminate as far as prssible, avoidable dis-

ease. That, for example, dread disease tuberculosis : each per-
son going around endangering others may mean rain to each
family, to a member of which he communicates the disease.
Is it not better to render this I'npossible? From an economic
standpoint the same arguments apply as to unemployment as
are set out under Labour Department.

The neglect of tuberculosis in this Province has been little

shor^ of criminal. T'le increase in percentage of deaths in
B. C. is shown by the following figures:

1908.—1 out of 20 deaths caused by tuberculosis;
1917.—1 out of 10 deaths caused by tuberculosis;
Or m increase of one hundred per cent in eight years i

In the other i-rovinces there has been a decrease or a
very nominal increase in the death rate.

In spite of shortage of money, the grant to hospitals for
tubercular patients has been uoubled. and accommodation at
Tranquille largely increased.

A resolute campaign against this disease ii under v. ay.
Further moneys will be voted from time to tin.e and knowl-
edge of the utmost importance is combating this disease is
being diffused through the Department's publ'city branch.

The sanitation, especially in camps throughout the Prov-
ince, has been very bad. This was formerly under the super-
vision of an untrained man. Last "session we provided a sal-
ary for t; physician especially trained Jn sanitary matters to
take charge of this work.

A matter of pressing importance, the neglect of which may
undermine the health and well-being of whole communities,
is that of venereal diseases, the increase in which is becoming
alarming. Careful attention is being given to this; publicity
as lo its evils is being secured. Plans are under way with
neighboring States and Provinces, looking to similar laws for
quararitining cases. It is felt that the growth of knowledge
will soon enable legislation along this line to be put into
effective operation.
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LABOUR DEPARTMENT

This new Department is administered by Hon. Mr. J. W.
ieB. Farris, the Attorney-General.

The principle governing modern legislation and adminis-
tration is:

—

(a) Every day lost by a workman, either by strike oi*

unemployment is a loss not only to the workman and his
family, but also the state or community as a whole. Take
for example the strike at the coal mines in Vancouver
Island, which should have been averted if the Govern-
ment had assisted, cost the people of this Province direct-
ly $600,000 and indirectly many millions. Frem the com-
munity point of view, we live from day to day as much
as our ancestors did ; the truth of this wiU be recognized
if we consider what would happen if in any year all the
crops in the world were destroyed. This might be
amplified but it emphasizes this, that it is the duty of
each and all to bear his share of production in the world,
or the comfort, progress or happiness of the inhabitants,
and anyone not doing so or prevented from doing so is
carried as a burden by the others.

(b) The welfare of any state depends in large part
upon the welfare of the workers; their abiltiy and oppor-
tunity to work, to provfde for their families, for their own
possible sickness and old age, their intelligence and edu-
cation, and the securing by them of a stake in the world,
such as home savings, etc.

The Labour Department has only conunenced operations
m this big field of endeavour and that only in a small way.

It has under organization Labour Bureaus, which will
eventually extend throi ghout the Province.

It is collecting data about employment and openings.

By its good offices a strike in ship-building establishments
was arrested in the early part of this year and publicity as to
the contentions of both sides to the dispute was secured.

It is now assisting in organization work of labour, pre-
paratory to wise and economical distribution at harvest time.

It assisted in settling difficulties at Trail Smelter.

12
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:

It it collecting data on all matters pertaining to the wel-
fare of workers, such as eight-hour law, so that h will be avail-
able to guide and assist the Government and aembers of the
Legislature.

In some respects, present legislation protecting electrical
workers is defective and they are exposed to unnecessary dan-
gers; investigation u now under way tcfnding to remedy this.

•All o! this is but a beginning ; but at least the importance
is recognized and work is under way.

LANDS DEPARTMENT

It would take a good deal of space to adequately ratline
the work of the Lands Department in its change of policy un-
der new administration and also the immense amount of detail
necessary to cov^r arrears left by the last administration and
which had to be put in order before much progress can be
made.

The former policy in lands in r ractice could only end in
disaster. A great railway policy was embarked upon, which
could only be borne by the Province if, coincident with it and
as part of policy a land colonization policy were adopted. This
was not done; instead, exploitation of the lands <'as in the rail-
ways) was adopted. All available lands were tied up—the pur-
chasers (only speculators in many cases) paid only first instal-
ment and held lands without payment of taxes and without
pajmiept of arrears for years.

They were unable to settle the lands themselves and pre-
vented others from doing so. In many ca»:s the lands inevita-
bly had to come back, the speculator not oiily lost but at once
became a "knocker" of all Provincial lands.

Many of these lands have now come back to the Province,
as the Government insisted that arrears of principal and taxes
should be met. A card index of these and all surveyed Crown
lands is being made; one copy on file in Victoria and one for
each Government Agent for his District. This is necessarily
slow work, but makes available for the use of pre-emptors and
purchasers a complete survey record of all lar m available for
settlement

13



On the wild lands still held and unused, a tax of five per
cent per year is imposed and WILL BE COLLECTED.

An outline of plan of settlement is set out under "Agricul-
tural Department." In the work of that Department it is the
desire of the Lands Department to co-operate and assist.

An important change has been made in requirements of
obtaining pre-emptions. The old policy of continuous settle-
ment (usually evaded improperly in practice) prevented nvsny
from taking up lands; an opportunity is now afforded the
worker in the city to secure his pre-emption, have enough work
done on it to enable him to make a living on it, and only ihen
to require him to live on it. The present requirements are:—

(a) Location as under old law relating to pre-emp-
tion.

(b) At least $300 worth of work in each year—pro-
vision for layover in event of sickness or other reasonable
excuse. The pre-emption may be held for any number of
years provided $300 work is done in each year or lay
over secured,

(c) Residence for two years previous to Crown
Grant and improvements to value of $10 per acre.

Provision is also made for pre-emption being taken up and
worked by partners.

The present policy is to bring about the development of
our agricultural areas, aiid no less than six measures were
passed at the last session of the Legislature dealing with the
important problem of lar. 1 development.

Without particularizing in detail, it might be said that
the measure with respect to the lands of the Province requir-
mg irrigation is of a most important character. The success
of thousands of the people of the Province, representing several
million dollars annual output, is dependent upon successful
irrigation.

Another important feature in connection with land de-
velopment is that of stocking the inmiense areas of grazing
lands in the Province of British Columbia. For some years the
industry has been languishing instead of developing. Great
differences of opinion have arisen between cattle men and
sheep men, and with a view to adjusting the whole situation

14
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and developing the stock industry, action has been taken
which it is confidently felt will bring about a solution of the
whole problem. The development of the stock raising industry
in British Columbia is susceptible of much enlargement, and
the success of the measures now being taken by the Govern-
ment will certainly mean a great deal for the Province as a
whole.

Another measure emanating from the Department of
Lands was the Aeroplane Spruce Production Bill. Hitherto
practically the total output from tiiis continent was being sup-
plied the Allies by the United Sutes. On the entry of the
United States into the war, this condition could not continue,
as they required the spruce for themselves. The British au-
thorities looked to British Columbia for a supply and request-
ed the advice of the Department of Lands, looking to a solu-
tion of the difficulty. The result was that where there had
formerly been months of delay and the production of aeroplane
spruce almost nothing, today the production is counted in mil-
lions of feet.

MINES DEPARTMENT

The real esute speculaiion at the Coaat had the effect of
attracting almost the entire attention of the people of the whole
of the Province to money so to be secured. The result was
not only was the interior drained of its money, but there was
not a legitimate source whereby the prospector could get
money and he almost died out

Another injurious feature is that as a result of a heavy
load of debt, taxes had to be increased on all industries; this
meant necessarily heavier taxation on producing companies.

The purpose of the Mines Department is to assist the pros-
pector, to increase production so that the returns to the Prov-
ince will be greater and the burden on producers lighter, and
to put miinng on a basis of permanent industry, and to insure
fair and just treatment for miners.

The following, amongst other things have been done

:

The Province divided into districts witfi competent en-
gineers in charge to assist and look after the industry.

Provision has been made for diamond drilling on claims
on request of owner and where, in the opinion of the resident

15



engineeri. it it justified. Thi» act should go a long way to help
the industry.

Taxation is so fixed as not to put the small man out of
business, and yet that the large producer will assume his
share of the general burden.

An extension of the eight-hour principle and provisions
protecting men against tuberculosis in certain dangerous work-
ings.

Especial attention has been given to iron; special provi-
sion has been made for diamond drilling on these properties.
Data has been collected of ore available and made available to
the public. Investigation is also being made into electro-
thermic process of treating iron.

Legislation has also been passed providing for bounty
on ore, which on fifty per cent ore mined and smelted in the
Provmce amounts to $2.75 per ton net, after deducting the
tax of 37}4c per ton on ore mined. The Government wishes
to msure the establishment of the industry in this Province.

The Government feels that the esublishment of an iron
mdustry m this Province is perhaps the most important con-
tribution this Province could make to its welfare and the wel-
fare and strength of Canada end the Empire as a whole, and
every eflFort will be made to secure its establishment.

Like the other Departments, a great deal depends on its
admimstration, quite apart from the legislation. Mr Sloan
IS giving his undivided attention to the Department and has
already m«de many trips through '

t Province to meet men
engaged m mining and keep in thorough touch with work-
ings and problertis.

As an instance, many miners desire to secure lands but
under old laws there is no chance of this. The new pre-
ei-otion law (referr-d to under Lands Department) will be
ot great assistance to miners as it will enable them while
working in mines to secure lands, thus giving them a real
stake m the country and benefitting them and the Province of
which they are a part as well.

Work is now under way to render "possible the develop-
ment of mineral areas in the E. & N. belt on Vancouver Isl-
ant which are now lying dormant through the dual control by
the Government and the Company. This will be prosecuted
diligently and it is hoped with satisfactory results.
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OPPOSITION TACTICS

The policy of the Leader of the Opposition has been by
cotutart reiteration ox petty grievances and untiring efforts
to stir up discord amongst the different groups of the citizens,
to divert attention from the sincere attempu and real accom-
plishments of the present administration in the way of good
government.

In this he has been partly successful. It is in pari to
remove this impression, and in part to give some idea of the
work actually done that this pamphlet is written, so that we
may cease quarrelling among ourselves and one and all work
for the public good.

That the Leader of the Oppositon is quite prepared to put
party interests, party gains and party triumph before that of
the Empire's safety was evidenced in his support of a Bill in-
troduced into the Legislature aimed directly at the Japanese,
at a time when the fate of Democracy hangs in the balance,
with Japan as a trustee and faithful ally of Great Britain, keep-
ing faith with Canada absolutely in the matter of the "Gen-
tlemen's agreement" respecting the immigration of Jap£ lese.
The Leader of the Opposition and those who follow him were
quite willing to join forces with an irresponsible "independent"
member of the House to slap Japan in the face, if by doing so
some temporary gain could be achieved among certain sec-
tions of the electorate. The grave responsibiUty of going on
tecord, demagogically and for party ends, in a matter which
cannot but have been interpreted as an insult to a faithful ally
of Great Britain does not seem to have been sensed I^ the
Leader of the Opposition. It is for the public to judge the
conduct of a man who is willing to precipitate even interna-
tional strife and treaty-breaking as justifiable if a sinaU sec-
tion of one political party in British Columbia could thereby
gain its partisan ends.

The result of his work has been to make many people
believe that the Government was accomplishing nothing. A
consideration of the many constructive works undertaken by
the Government is the best answer to his propaganda.

i\
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. THE PREMIER

The duty of the Premier as head of the Government it

to eitablish policies and to co-ordinate the work of the dif-

ferent departments.

The complexity and variety of the problemi facing British
Columbia, requires that the heads of the different depart-
ments pull together.

The immediate needs of British Columbia, stated gen-
erally are:

Honest and efficient administration.

Putting our finances in sound condition.

A policy of development of our resources.

A policy of balancing and regulating that develop-
ment so that people here may benefit by wealth produced
here.

Making this Province self-sustaining.

Such social legislation as will make for the better-
ment of the whole of our people.

In these general objects, and with a view to having British
Columbia take its proper place in Canada and in the Empire,
the Government is bending every energy and hopes to have
the support of the people as a whole.

CANADIAN NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

It would require a volume considerably larger than this

memo to adequately explain the position with respect to this

road. It is the same old story of the issuing of railway bonds
guaranteed by the Province, and the illegal payments of the
proceeds of the bonds, which, under the Statute, had been
placed in a Trust Fund. Had not the Dominion Government
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interveiMd and assisted the railway company by the advance-
ment of many millions of dollars, this Province would have
been obliged to default in meeting its obligations under this
guarantee. For the reason that the Dominion Government in-
tervened and saved the Province from the direct results of its
own folly, this Government has sought to co-operate with and
assist the Dominion Government in a broad-minded and fair
manner in dealing with the present difficult situation.

This Government has pointed out to the Dominion Gov-
ernment and tc the Meredith Commission—which was ap-
pointed to fix tlie value of the Mackensie ft Mann riiares in
the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway Company—the obliga-
tions of this railway in connection with railway construction in
this Province. This Government has pointed out that the Ca-
nadian Northern Pacific Railway is in default of the majority
of its contractual obligations with the Province, and has en-
deavored to obtain the performance of these contractual obli-
gations by the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway Company
especially as to that portion of its obligations relating to the
construction of the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway on
Vancouver Island; the supplying of the Gulf Ferry; also the
construction of workshops and terminals in or near the City
of Victoria. This Government has made an extraordinary ef-
fort to secure the placing of steel on the Canadian Northern
Pacific line on Vancouver Island so that transportation facili-
ties may be furnished to the inhabitants at Colwood, Metchosin
and Sooke Districts and access provided to the magnificent
stretches of timber adjacent to this projected lin« )f railway
on Vancouver Island. The Dwiinion Government has admitted
the advisabiUty of carrying out this work at the earUest possi-
ble moment but plead the inability to obtain steel rails for this
purpose. This Government ascertained that large quantities
of steel rails had been in storage in Vancouver for many
months past. Very strong representations were made to the
Dominion Government urging that the Dominion Government
obtain possession of these rails and provide for the laying ol
the same on the Canadian Northern Pacific grade on Van-
couver Island.

This Government feels that only by foUowing the policy
herein outlined can the Federal Government partially atone for
the wrongs done to the people of the City of Victoria and Van-
couver Island through the neglect of the Railway Company to
carry out its contractual obligations. -
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PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY

This Government caused a searching investigation to be
made into the business relations of the Province of British Co-
lumbia with the PaciBc Great Eastern Railway Company.
As a result of the activities of the Government in this respect
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway promoters and contractors
have been compelled to surrender to the Province all their

property and share capital interests in the Railway itself ; also
all the property of the Pacific Great Eastern Equipment
Company and the property and shares of the Pacific Great
Eastern Development Compaay; also payment of $750,000 in

cash. So thorough and complete were the methods of the
Provincial Government that an agreement securing the be-
fore-mentioned properties and "aonies to the Province was ac-
cepted by the Legislature without a dissenting voice.

The Provincial Government is endeavoring to reach an
agreement with the Dominion Government whereby the latter

will take over the Pacific Great Eastern Railway Company
and its liabilities and make this Railway a part of the national
transportation system, by this means relieving the Province of

British Columbia from its liabilities in respect to this Railway
and securing for the people of the Province and of the Do-
minion the very best possible results which could accrue from
the construction of this important line of Railway.

In respect to the activities of the Railway Department in

other respects, it may be stated that the office work of the
Department is being carried on at a greatly reduced cost for

salaries. The work of improving the former Songhees Indian
Reserve and making the same available for industrial sites is

progressing satisfactorily and at a vastly reduced cost as com-
pared with the same operations under the late administration.
This reduction in cost simply is astounding. The Chief En-
gineer's figures show that whilst the present administration is

paying one dollar per day more for labour than was paid un-
der the late administration, yet the cost of work is only a little

in excess of fifty per cent of what the same work cost under
the late administration.

Legislation has been placed upon the Statute books where-
by statistics and returns from Railway corporations—^which,

under the late administration, were confidential and secret in

their character—now are open for public information.
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Inspection of railways and other equipment now are more
thoroughly made and the law in respect to safety devices is

being more rigorously enforced, the policy of the present Gov-
ernment in this respect being that safety shall be the first con-
sideration.

The extension of the provisions of the Workmen's Com-
pensation Act so as to furnish the same protection to Govern-
ment railway employees whidi private employers and corpor-
ations are compelled to provide for their employees, by law,
will be found to be very beneficial

SOLDIERS

The best and indeed the only satisfactory way of dealing
with the rehabilitation of returned soldiers into civil life, will
'• ily be accomplished by the hearty co-operation of the' Do-
minion and the several Provinces. To assist in this way was
one of the chief matters undertaken by Hon. Mr. Oliver when
at Ottawa.

The effort of the Opposition in the local House, led by
W. J. Bowser, to make tlie rettnned soldiers themselves, as
weU as their problems, a political football, is injurious to the
soldiers themselves and the country as a whole and might
lead some to believe that the Government of British Colum-
bia is, if not openly antagonistic, at least lacking in sympathy
towards these men. This conclusion is the exact opposite of
the truth.

We have in the Province a Provincial Returned Soldiers'
Commission, to which has been appropriated $15,000 per year
for the purpose of the Commission.

This Commission has 75 local branches, located in dif-
ferent parts of the Province. Four of these, at Vancouver,
Victoria, Nanaimo and New Westminster, each have a Sec-
reury, whose salary is paid by the Provincial Government.

The Secretary in the case of Vancouver, Victoria and
New Westminster, is a returned soldier; so, too, ir the Sec-
retory of the Central organisation, with headquarters in the
Parliament Buildings.
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It is lh9 witA of these local Commissions to keep in touch

willl the returned men and to assist them in getting employ-

amU. If they cannot get employment, they notify the Pro-

vincial Returned Soldiers' Commission here. Then the {Pro-

vincial Commission endeavors to secure positions for them.

These local Commissions are doing voluntarily a very

valuable work.

With reference to the emplojrment situation, at present

there are very few men on the list who were on two weeks ago,

showing that all excepting these have employment. In all,

during the past year, 116 returned soldiers were permanently
employed, and are still in the service, while a large number
received temporary employment, of which no accurate record

is kept.

In all, our Provincial Returned Soldiers' Commission has
dealt with 5,972 men and at the present time only 38 men who
are able to work are out of employment who were imemployed
two weeks ago.

In all cases of vacancies in any branch of the Provincial

service, when returned men suitable for the positions are

available or are on our unemployed list, they are given the

preference.

With reference to the resolutions submittied to the Pre-

mier on the alien question and on bringing into eiFect the

Civil Service Act, the first rtsolution was forwarded to Ot-
tawa, as requested by the returned soldiers, for consideration,

and the Civil Service Act will go into effect on July 1, 1918.

Among die acts passed at the lar>t session of the House,
giving preferential treatment to the returned men, were the

following:—

Soldirs' Settlement Act—

(a) This provides that a reserve shall be placed on Crown
lands for the benefit of soldiers.

(b) Conveys such lands to the Dominion Government so
that soldiers can avail themselves of the Dominion Govern-,
ment grant.
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(c) Provides for the purchase of lands up to $500,000 for
the use of returned soldiers.

2. Amendment to the Wills Act—

This provides that if the soldier's will is signed by him-
self (without any witness) or if another party can sign the
will which has been dicUted by the soldier, it will be valid in
a court of law.

3. Appropriated $50,000 towards the erection of a new
wing to the Tranquille Sanatorium to accommodate returned
tubercular soldiers.

4. We are paying the enlisted men who left the employ
of the Government to serve their country the difference be-
tween their salaries in civil life and their army pay.

5. We have passed a special warrant granting $30,000
to the Invalided Soldiers' Commission of British Columbia, to
buy apparatus, in co-operation with the Dominion Govern-
ment, for the purpose of purchasing equipment to re-educate
the crippled returned soldier.

6. Courses in agricultural and technical training for re-
turned men are established at the B. C. University.
Land Settlement Act

—

The Dominion Government has undertaker t? make loans
up to $2,500 for returned soldiers settling on the lands. The
Government here is urging upon Ottawa that we will provide
lands necessary, so that this loaning privUege be extended to
B. C. soldiers. We have pointed out that as B. C. contributed
more according to population than any other Province, and
that we did not have benefit of war work to extent of other
Provinces, we should be placed in the matter of loans at least
on same basis as Prairie Provinces.
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WOMEN

The passing of legislation in the first session under the

Brewster Government, whereby the vote was conferred upon
women, was in conformity with the pledge of the Liberal

Party many years ago.

4

While the women will be interested in the workings of

all the Departments, some matters will be of especial interest

to them.

Under the former guardianship law, a woman had no con-

trol over her owr children; the father could by will, for ex-

ample, give the entire control to absolute strangers. This now
is changed and the mother has equal rights with the father.

The minimum wage law for women is now enacted. The
unsafe conditions under which some of the girls have been
working, and the dangers to which they have been exposed by
inadequate pay will now be carefully dealt with by a Board,
and acting voluntarily, along the lines first tried out in Aus-
tralia and found to work out so satisfactorily in practice that
the principle was adopted in a number of the States to the
South of us.

Conditions in the Boys' Industrial School and Girls' In-
dustrial School were found unsatisfactory ; more humane and
considerate treatment and education are now being installed

and it is the pleasure of the present Attorney-General to have
the opportunity to give these his personal supervision. The
assistance to these unfortunate children should be and is a
labour of love.

The attention of the women voters, who are now learn,
ing so that they may exercise their ballot with fairness and
intelligence, is directed to the whole of this pamphlet but par-
ticularly those portions pertaining to Education, Health and
Labour D^artments. This Government invites their sug-
gestions and co-operation at all times, particularly the Govern-
ment wishes the help of the mothers of this Province in mak-
ing this our own land a place of opportunity for their chil-
dren and as well a clean, moral and decent country for their
children to grow up in.
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Scope

This Department has under ita direct control not only
such pubhc works as roads, bridges, wharves and ferries, but
also all construction work in connection with court houses
gaols, prison-farms, mental hospitals, and numerous schools.'

In addition, this Department supervises the inspection
of machinery, factories, dyking and electrical energy.

The fact that approximately one-fifth of the total esti-mated expenditure of the Province for the fiscal year is ac-
counted for by the Works Department in itself emphasis the
important position it occupies in the affairs of the Province
and the great responsibilities placed upon its Executive and
Administrative Officials under its capable Minister.

Extent

Embracing an area of approximately 373,000 square miles,

cUi.S« "iu*° "J**'* "V^*^^
"""y^^ P"y»«»^ «"d climatic

conditions throughout the Province. PhysifcaUy it holds a
•unique position in the Dominion, rendering the constructionand maintenance of roads, trails and bridges a most difficultand proportionately expensive undertaking, in its efforts to
construct trunk roads to link up the centres of population, inaddtion to reasonably accommodating the widely scattered

t^r-^ Pre-emptors with serviceable wagon roads ands «e a/fS:;!!-
'"'^ *^"'' "^ '"**«~ ^^-^^^^^ »^

^*^ 16,000 miles

*^'"^
14,000 mUes

Bridges
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As roads generally must be maintained in fairly passable
condition, and bridges require 'regular repair. «id frequent
renewal, the maintenance of such pubHc works in itself con-
stitutes a senous financial problem involving is currentyear an expenditure of approximately $1,400,000.

Organization

With such large expenditures under its control, there isapparent need for close and careful supervision with a view
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to securing economical end efficient resultt. Following the

leturn to office of the present Government, the Works De-

partment was completely reorganized. In lieu of the Road

Superintendents, most of whom were chiefly political bosses,

there were appointed eight Di .rict Engineers directly re-

sponsible to the Fwblic Works Engineer for the work in their

respective districts. With their Assistant Engineers or Gen-

eral Foremen (some of whom were the more competent of

the former Road Superintendents), it has been possible for

these District Engineers to closely supervise all maintenance

and construction work and at the same time keep the De-

partment fully advised as to local conditions.

The District Engineers aire men of high type with wide

technical experience and no political interests, and the reports

submitted by them have been' based solely upon the merits of

the case from an engineering and business standpoint. Ob-

viously this re-organization scheme, involving as it does so

many interests and problems will take some considerable time

to properly materialize, but already much splendid work has

been accomplished, as is evidenced by the numerous appre-

ciative references,made by individuals and societies of widely

divrgent political opinions.

Labor Conditions

The abnormal labour conditions prevailing during the

past two years has made the administration of the Depart-

ment a difficult and expensive matter. Owing to the great de-

mand for labour generally, and the high wages paid in the

more skilled employments, the Department has had to pay

correspondingly greater wages, and consequently has had to

undertake less work. The high cost of materials, particularly

of lumber, added to greatly enhanced freight rates, has enor-

mously increased, particularly in bridge work, the cost of

construction. Moreover, in keeping with the prevailing work-

ing conditions the Department has now adopted an eight-hour

working day, the former rate 6f pay for a nine-hour day still

obtaining. Where practicable, construction work will be un-

divergent political opinions.

Tractors, etc.

To offset the high cost of team labour, the Department

has recently purchased tractors for facilitating the delivery

of road building material, and it is proposed to further intro-
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duce labour Mving machinery as the conditions <nd circum-

stances warrant the heavy capital outlay.

Trunk Roads

During the past year the Department has endeavoured in

District Municipalities to spend money only on recognized

trunk roads, conditional to adequate assistance being obtained

from the Municipalities affected.

Mining Trails

Consequent upon the increased activity in mining, the De-

partment last year supervised or carried out the construction

of many mining roads and trails at an approximate cost of

$100,000, chargeable to the "Aid to Mines" Vote.

Cost of Work

The Department is preparing standard plans and specifica-

tions for all classes of work and forms to be filled in by the

local foremen so that the detail costs will be ava'^able and

an intelligent comparison can be made. This iiiiormation

will be supplied to the foremen and will be an incentive for

them to reduce the cost of work by improved methods. They
also will be supplied with literature upon the basic principles

of road construction, and through co-operation will be encour-

aged to take an active interest in this most important work.

Charts have been compiled showing the cost each month of

certain works and a copy given to the man in charge so that

he is regularly advised of any increase or decrease, and the

lesults have been most satisfactory.

Co-operation

The Department is endeavoring to co-operate not only

with the other Departments of the Civil Service to avoid over-

lapping of work and needless expense, but it is also attempt-

ing to obtain the co-operation of such responsible associations

as Boards of Trade, and Farmers' Institutes throughout the

Province. Besides eliciting the interests of such public bodies,

much good work tending towards harmony and efficiency has

thereby been accomplished.
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• Conclusion

In such a general review it it not pottiblc to deal, even

briefly, with all the intereata and activitiea of thii Depart-

ment, but the foregoing should be sufficient to convey to the

general public a fair idea of the comprehensive nature and ex-

tent of its underUkings mostly for the convenience and wel-

fare of the public. While not overlooking the many defects

in the present systems, and appreciating the need for greater

reform in some of its nuny branches, the Department feels

that the foundation of the re-organiiatibn has been well laid

and that it is but a matter of time before reports on file will

show that tangible results are beinnf obuined, and the work

in the different branches of the Department carried out much

more efficiently and effectively.
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